Going to lab? Dress for the occasion.

Top must cover shoulders fully and extend to pants/skirt. Longs sleeves best. Lab coat ideal.

Lab coat (ideal) or Lab apron + long sleeves
One of the above is required when handling flammables or highly corrosive materials

ACCEPTABLE but only if NOT handling flammables or highly corrosive materials

NO tank tops

NO exposed midriff
Wear the right shoes:

Close toed, covers entire top of foot, pants/skirt must meet top of shoe

YES  NO

YES  NO

YES  NO

YES  NO
Cover legs fully with durable material:

Pants or skirt must cover legs fully to tops of shoes.

YES

NO shorts

YES

NO leggings

Okay

NO capri

NO exposed leg
Wear eye protection:

Glasses or goggles must include side shields; must be worn by everyone in lab whenever chemicals are in use.